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HALSGROVE TRADE PACK

NORFOLK COAST FROM THE AIR
Mike Page & Pauline Young REPRINT

Mike Page’s first book of photographs of Norfolk, A Broads-Eye View, immediately became a best-seller, with
its combination of wonderful aerial views of the Norfolk Broads taken from Mike’s own aircraft,

alongside a clear and informative text provided by local author, Pauline Young. The book created a whole new
way of exploring the Norfolk landscape.

In this new book the the reader is taken on a trip along the Norfolk coastline, focusing in on towns, villages,
buildings and features of interest along the way. Special features include comparisons between the coastline
today and photographs taken of the same view in the past, revealing the extent to which coastal erosion has
changed the face of Norfolk.

Starting at the Suffolk border, we enjoy an exhilarating aerial ride following the coast from Hopton 
northwards all the way to King’s Lynn, floating high above the ever-changing coastline, looking down on scenes
usually reserved only for the seabirds.

Gorleston-born Mike Page began his working life as a boat builder but in 1973 in 
partnership with his wife Gillian began a garage business at Strumpshaw east of Norwich.
He’s now semi-retired and his son Martin runs the garage, which gives him more time to
pursue his flying and photographic interests. He has a considerable library of aerial and
wildlife prints which he makes readily available. In addition, unpaid, he supplies newspapers
with newsworthy pictures and recently has produced a series of images of Norfolk that
have been very well received. His first major project was a series of videos and DVDs of

the East Anglian Coast. His first book A Broads-Eye View also produced in partnership with Pauline Young, was
a huge success and is now followed by their book about the Norfolk Coast.

Pauline Young, although not Norfolk born, has lived in the county for a long time and
she and her husband consider themselves Norfolk by adoption. She writes regularly for
magazines and is a published children’s author. She first teamed up with Mike Page, whom
she has known in a flying context for a long time, when he began providing aerial pictures
for her articles about the Norfolk Broads.
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Example of a double page spread.

Cromer – The church tower at 160 feet is the highest in Norfolk.

Above: Kings Lynn Custom House.

Left: Eccles looking north.
Windfarm almost complete.


